STANDARD EQUIPMENT

180 SPORTSMAN O/B

L.O.A.
18'0" (5.49m)
Beam
7'11" (2.4m)
Dry weight w/F115 4-Stroke O/B (approx.) 2500 lbs. (1134kg)*
Fuel capacity (Gas)
49 gal. (185L)
Max power @ prop
150 HP (111.9kw)
Shaft length
20" (.51M)
Deadrise
20°
Draft: up (approx.)
15" (.38m)
Draft: down (approx.)
32" (.81m)
Transom height
20"
Bridge clearance w/o top
4'6" (1.37m)
Bridge clearance w/bimini top
6'7" (2.01m
* Dry weights may vary with engine and options

KEY SALES FEATURES
• Versatile bowrider suited for fishing, skiing, or diving
• Symmetrical consoles port and starboard with storage
• Ski and kneeboard storage • Location for forw a rd trolling
motor • Composite transom with foam filled fiberglass
stringer system • Full height transom • Insulated baitwell
• Dash forw a rd hull and wide beam for stable fishing
p l a t f o rmand soft ride • Insulated cooler with overboard
drain • 10-year structural hull warranty - transferable
• Complies with Coast Guard safety regulations
• NMMA Certified • Liner - fiberglass - diamond pattern
skid resistant for easy maintenance
• Genmar FirstMateTM 24/7/365 coverage
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HULL & DECK
Anchor locker
Bow and stern eyes stainless steel
Cleats - stainless steel
Foam flotation-level
Hardware - stainless steel
Ladder - 2 step swing down
Stainless steel rails
Storage locker - in floor
ventilation
Swim platform - integrated
Windshield tinted with
tempered glass - walk-thru
COCKPIT
Aft seat - port/stbd with cushion
Beverage holders (6)
Cockpit overboard scuppers
Courtesy lights
Foot rest - built-in at helm
Forward bow storage
Forward console - port/stbd
seats with cushions
Portside helm with built-in
cooler - 56 qt.

Stbd helm seat with livewell
and portside pedestal seat
with cushion
Stbd helm storage
MECHANICAL
Accessory plug - 12V
Bilge pump with auto float switch
Fuel tank - non-corrosive built-in
Genmar FirstMateTM
Horn - electric flush mount
Ignition - safety interlock
system with lanyard
Instrumentation - tachometer,
fuel, volts, water pressure,
trim, and speedometer
Navigation lights
*Propeller - aluminum
Steering - tilt
Steering wheel - stainless steel
Switches - weather resistant
Trailer - galvanized
Tube chase for wiring trolling
motor
* Drop shipped and factory rigged
engines only

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Bow and cockpit cover Premium
Bimini top - Premium
Canada certification
Carpet - snap-in (available with
fresh and salt water fish
packages or ski package)
CE certification (for Export only)
Cockpit bolsters - port/stbd
Compass
Cradle
**Hydraulic tilt steering
Pre-rig for Merc, Yamaha,
Evinrude, Johnson, Honda and
Suzuki (Recommended HP: 90 hp
to 150 hp, check for engine
availability)

Side and aft curtains and
windshield connector
Sirius Satellite Radio System
(new) - Clarion AM/FM CD
player, Sirius Satellite
Receiver and antenna,
2 speakers
Stainless steel rubrail insert
Trailer - aluminum
* Tournament Edition Package
(see color selections below)
Custom graphics
Aluminum steering wheel
with knob
Stainless steel rub rail
insert (new)
Stainless steel thru hulls

Trolling Motor Connection
Package
Trolling motor harness and
plug panel
Dual battery trays-port console
Custom bow light
* Freshwater Fish Package
2 rod holders
Bow casting seat
Port side pedestal seat with
fish box
Rod boxes port/stbd
* Saltwater Fish Package
2 rod holders
Port side pedestal seat with
fish box
Raw water washdown
Rod boxes port/stbd
* Ski Package
Aft filler seat with cushion
Bow cushion with backrest
Port lounge seat
Ski pylon
* Note: Items in Packages cannot be
ordered individually.
** Tilt hydraulic steering std on 140 HP
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NOTES

COLOR OPTIONS
TOURNAMENT EDITION COLOR
OPTIONS
White hullside gelcoat:
Blue Graphics - Canvas Color
Mediterranean Blue Tweed
Gold Graphics - Canvas color
Linen Tweed

TOURNAMENT EDITION
HULLSIDE GELCOAT COLOR
OPTIONS
Bahama Blue - canvas color
Charcoal Tweed
Fighting Lady Yellow - canvas
color Charcoal Tweed
Midnite Blue - canvas color
Mediterranean Blue Tweed
Seafoam Green - canvas color
Charcoal Tweed

ENGINE OPTIONS
Merc 115 ELPTO Saltwater
Merc 150 L Saltwater Classic
Merc 150 L Optimax Saltwater (DIG)
Johnson 115 PL
Johnson 140 PL4
Johnson 150 PLST

Evinrude 115 FSL
Yamaha 115 TLR
Yamaha F 115 TLR
Yamaha V 150 TLR
Suzuki DF 115
Honda BF 130 - 4-Stroke

PERFORM ANCE DATA - Ya maha F11 5
Time to Plane
Top Speed
Cruise Speed
Cruise Range

4.38 Seconds
41.9 MPH @ 6000 RPM
24.1 MPH @ 4000 RPM
274 Miles

Performance and fuel consumption will vary and be affected by
water and weather conditions, altitude, load and condition of boat,
engine and propeller(s). Cruise range based on 95% of fuel
capacity. All data is illustrative and is not warranted. This test done
with clean bottom, no bottom paint and light to average load.
Specifications, options, and equipment are subject to change
without notice.

NOTES
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